
Coventry & District Kennel Association 

Open Show at the Kennel Club Building, Stoneleigh Park 

On Sunday 19th May 2019 

 

Judge : Mrs Vanessa Williams-Wegmann 

 

KING CHARLES SPANIEL 

 

Thank you to the Northern King Charles Spaniel Club and Lesley House for 

sponsoring.  

 

Puppy (5) 

 

1st. Smith’s Justacharma Magic Goes On.  Best Puppy In Breed and Toy Puppy 

Group 4.  6 mths, dog with classic head dome, large adorable dark wide set eyes, bite 

is correctly slightly undershot with clean dentition, muzzle is wide, good lay back of 

shoulder with elbow close to rib, has a short level topline which he retains on the 

move, a delight with a bold character who moved around the ring as if he owned it.  

Sound each way, devoted to his handler.   

 

2nd. Rushton’s Justacharma Only The Magic for Tiflin. 6 mths, tri colour,  sweet 

headed dark eyes gorgeous expression, liked everything about her she has lots of 

qualities.  Movement is sound each way, pushed 1 hard.   

 

3rd. Boyer’s Ellinghurst Kiki Dee. 

 

 

Junior (3) (1 abs) 

 

1st. Smith’s Mitapip Black Is Magic for Justacharma. lively 8 mths black/tan dog, 

full of himself, slightly undershot bite, shapely outline, well balanced, liked his dome 

head and mischevious large dark eyes, nose has open nostrils, muzzle square, good 

lay back of shoulder, short straight topline which he retains on the move.  Liked his 

feet and tail, he pushed hard in challenge.  

 

2nd. Boyer’s Ellinghurst Miss Saigon.  9 mths sweet tri girl, nice shape, breedy 

skull and square turned up muzzle very appealing foreface, she galloped on the move 

but was good when settled.    

 

 

Post Graduate (3) (2 abs) 

 

1st. Abbott’s Cofton Reach For the Stars.  23 mths sweet faced tri bitch, shapely 

head dome, has proud head carriage and alert femme endearing expression in her 

large dark eyes, ears are low set and long, in good condition with short strong level 

back and well let down hocks.  Lovely feathered feet, a good mover each way.  

 

 

Open Dog (4) 

 



1st. Smith’s Justacharma Magic Is Here.  Reserve Best of Breed. 4 yrs quality tri 

sound throughout, dome head, dark confident expressive eye, square muzzle which 

has desired turn up, slightly undershot broad jaw, shoulders well laid back, body in 

great condition with level topline which he retains on the move, short coupled with 

good spring of rib, compact feet are cat shaped and well feathered, tail is well set on, 

lots to like here and he pushed hard in the challenge.  

 

2nd. Rushton’s Justacharma He Is So Magic at Tiflin. 3 yrs Blenheim flashy boy 

liked his dark wide set masculine expressive dark eyes, dome skull, plenty of nostril 

with wide muzzle and correct turn up, slightly undershot jaw giving that breedy look, 

well balanced, needs to settle today on move, but he was good when he got going.  

 

3rd. Kendall, Askins & Wileman’s Chocolate Moonlight at Headra. 

 

 

Open Bitch (2) (1 abs) 

 

1st. Rushton’s Justacharma She Is So Magic at Tiflin.  Best of Breed and Toy 

Group 1.  What a vision, a beautiful girl, medium size, 3 yrs flashy Blenheim, femme 

head with dome, large dark wide set eye, ears are low set long and well feathered, 

muzzle is wide blunt and has shapely tuck up when viewed from side, neck has 

elegant arch helping her proud carriage, shoulders are well laid back and she has short 

straight moderately boned front legs, wide in chest with a short back and firm level 

topline which she retains on the move, tail is well set on, well muscled hind with well 

let down hocks, compact well feathered cat feet, movement is superb each way.  

Although stood alone she is of good quality.  Delighted to find her today.  

 

 

AV Toy Veteran (10) (3 abs) 

 

1st. Smith’s CH Headra’s Truly Magic is Justacharma.  King Charles.  7.5 yrs tri 

dog, correctly domed skull, large wide set friendly appealing dark eye, low set long 

ear leathers, slight arch to proud neck, shoulders well laid back, elbow close to rib, 

chest is wide, back is short with level topline that he retains on the move, he was 

showing and showing himself plenty of confidence and commanded the ring, loved 

his compact well feathered and knuckled cat shaped feet, movement is free and has 

plenty of rear drive, sound each way, I could not resist him today.  

 

2nd. Amsel & Rishworth’s CH/AM GR CH/CAN CH Artmeis Scintillation. Italian 

Greyhound. Lovely girl 9.5 yrs, dark fawn, elegance personified, having a long flat 

skull, rose ears, long slope of shoulder, deep narrow chest, more hare feet for me to 

love, she is devoted to her handler closely watching mum’s every move. Pushing 1 

hard in this competitive class. 

 

3rd. Scovell’s Frasermar Explosion at Caswell.  Papillon.   

 

 

 

TOY GROUP 

 



TG1  Rushton’s Justacharma She Is So Magic At Tiflin 

  King Charles Spaniel 

 

TG2  Bubb & Barrett’s Wandris Evanly Legacy JW 

  Cavalier King Charles Spaniel 

 

TG3  Taylor’s  Taysace Amethyst Gem 

  Pug 

 

TG4  Wilson’s Mezrab Miracle Sunrise of Sherrldene 

  Pekingese 

 

 

TOY PUPPY GROUP 

 

TPG1  Biggs’ Pauroi Top Man At Kellorian 

  Cavalier King Charles Spaniel 

 

TPG2  Stangoe’s Stanghurst Cry A River 

  Chihuahua (Smooth Coat) 

 

TPG3  Taylor’s Bringiton Ming Moon at Taysace 

  Pug 

 

TPG4  Smith’s Justacharma Magic Goes On 

  King Charles 

 

 

Judge :    Mrs Vanessa Williams-Wegmann 

 

 

 

 

 

  


